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The Toronto WorldFOR SALE
AUTOMOBILE SHOWROOM AND 

GARAGE FOR SALE
-grftlfT IT., BETWEEN HOWLAND 

AND ALBANY.:

C. P. B. Siding.* WO ft.
E H. WILLIAMS * CO., '

NoeniKAsr corn eh Victoria an» 
SHVTBB STS.

Haring a frontage of TO’ It*" on Shuter kg 
S depth of 101’ on Victoria,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
88 King Street East.

Main MM).

""probsT I nr»r95Fair and quite mild; ahowera during the 
nloht or on Wedneeday. Main wee.votn TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 23 1920 40TH YEAR-ISSUE NO. {4,377' TWO CENTS

4HALF MILLION DOLLARS 
frAID FOR MINK SKINS

■

FEDERAL ESTIMATES 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 

TOTAL $537,149,428
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100 mil. house ) MS F4TIL RESULT;Montreal, March 22.—It was

stated at the clone of the first 
day of the sal# hold by the Can
adian Fur Auction Sale» Co.. 
Ltd., at the Windsor Hotel he'# 
that the total salas for the day 
amounted to $614,712. 
skins were leaders with a total 
of $427,599.
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gowell Introduces Motion— 
• Commons in Long Discus

sion on Butter Grading.

Two Men Killed and Four 
Seriously Wounded When 

Troops Open Fire.

WÊÊÊhy # /-
Wfo".' . * -i i-The sale le being held here all 

weak. Because Revenue is About Two Hundred Million Dollars 
Below This Sum, Another National Loan Will Be Re
quired to Meet the Deficit — Toronto City is Voted 
$2,325,000 for Harbor Improvements and Postoffice.

VOTE FIFTY MILLION FOR RE-ESTABLISHMENT
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TROOPS DISORDERLY
Ottawa, March — tBy Canadian 

pjjggj — xue hoube spent me uuy 
galniy in disuustuou of me giaumy oi 
Initier and cheese. Ur. Euwarua oi 
yronieuae U wufa who raiaea the ques- 
«,,• ntt naa a motion calling on the jdu- 
elmon government “to tune whatever 

-»..i y to standardize and

Dublin, March 22.—There was * 
riot here tonight. In wtitch two men 
were shot dead and four were serious
ly wounded. The riot is said to have 
teen precipitated ,by the disorderly 
conduct of eoldiere, about three hun
dred of whom paraded the streets 
about nine o'clock, singiag, Jostling 
passersby, hammering doors and 
smashing windows.

After parading thru Harcourt street 
the soldiers returned toward their 
barracks, followed by. a large crowd 
of civilians.

At the Portobello bridge, near the 
barracks, a clash seemed inevitable, 
and a volley was ffaed over the- heads 
of the crowd, but by whose orders Is 
unknown.

The shooting, which resulted in the 
killing of the two men and the-wound- 
ing at other persons, took place In 
Richmond street. _ ............

The eoldiere who started the dis
orders eventually returned to their 
barracks.

Other soldiers not concerned in the 
rioting were roughly handled by the 
populace while returning to the .bar
racks.

e UNABLE TO AGREE s*3g

f? By Toronto World Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 22.—The estimates 

are more remarkable for what they in
dicate than for what they contain. With 
the expenditure reduced to the lowest 
possible point It te doubtful if our 
current revenue will equal current ex
penditure while millions are toeing 
added to our capital account. The 
ministers admit we must find new 
sources of revenue. Canada must be 
prepared for the future for an annual 
budget of at least four hundred and 
twenty-five million dollar» and if there 
is to be national development on a 
large scale this will have to be mater
ially increased- This year's revenue 
will amount to about $865,000,000 eo 
that to be a sound business concern 
there must annually be obtained fifty 
to seventy-five million more than Is at 
present being raised. This year’s es
timates called for an expenditure of 
$687,000,000 as compared with $900,- 
000,00 last year.

Will Requlre-National Lben
There will 'be a deficit in the "total 

expenditure of nearly two hundred

million, requiring another national 
k>An this year. The large item is pub
lic debt, which has reached the 
n»ous annual Interest chargee of $14$,- 
281.057. When to this is added nearly 
fifty million for railway deficits and 
nearly twenty-eight million for pen
sions, the first mortgage on our rev
enue leaves little * for development. 
Soldiers’ land settlement with an ex
penditure of $50,000,000, civil «-estab
lishment requiring $84,000.000 ____
$38,000,000 to complete demobilization, 
nearly all our revenue is taken before 
the ordinary expenses are

ifllfll
Jto Steps *>--

mm Canadian cheese and butter in
dued for export.'’ Debate on the mo- 
yy, ended finally in its withdrawal, 
pr. âOUiiie, minister of agriculture, 
vu favorable to the general idea. He 
mkarked on the grading work done in 
jjprovt. ces. But, with prevailing 
gyettied conditions, he did not think 
tin present was an opportune time to 
carry the terms of the motion into 
tlect.
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Withdraw Matter Temporarily 
—Convention Adopts De

claration of Principles.
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Montreal, Que., March 22.—.(By 
Canadian Press)—The delegates 
tending the annual convention of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association In 
the Windsor Hotel here had their dis
agreement this afternoon when the 
executive sought 
declaration of principles of the or
ganization. This declaration con
tained a clause which proposed t 
tend the franchise, among 
classes, to “all

11Pensioners War Bonus.
Sb fitly before an -adjournment, Hon. 

y, vV. Lowell moved a resolution pro- 
riding for .the appointment of a spe
nd committee to consider continuance 
it the war bonus now paid to pen- 
goners under the existing pension law. 
The subjects which would probably be 
considered by the committee—so Mr. 
Rowell explained to the house—would

lent war bonus, granted last session;
(I) The question as to whether, in 

mating pensions to widowed mothers, 
Bdr other resources shall be consid-
red;

(I) Whether the board of pension 
lemmissioners should be allowed to 
minute sentences of less than 20 per 
Eat. disability;

(4) Whether widows’ pensions
llsquate.
Farther, the scoperofthe committee 

fa* broad. Otherpertineirt—matters 
Mht be brought up. But the com- 
tittee, Mr. Rowell remarked, in reply 
w a query from Mr. Maharg, would 
Ml deal with pensions of the Royal 
Puadlan Mounted Police.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, in the house 
Ufa afternoon, presented a bill which 
*M a consolidation of the present acts 
Mating to the adulteration of food- 
fad*. Separate bills were also intro- 
l®*d by Mr. Rowell respecting maple 
nap, honey and the commercial feed- 
lit (tuffs, such as cattle feeds.

Hoa. W. L. King asked if the 
imminent had In contemplation 
W legislation respecting franchise 
Wer than- the\blll now before the 
fane.

Sir George Foster: “I am not pre
fab to say . at the moment just what 
lmay be added to the bill already 
brought down. I do not commit my- 
wlf to Bay that there will be no addi
tion», but at present there are 
lander contemplation.’’

Naval and Fiecal Questions.
1 Dr. Michael Clark eotf that _
Dele appearing to a newspaper today 
(tated that Hon. C. 6. Qallantyne had 
announced thtfi the government’s new 
facal policy would be brought down 
on May 1. He wished to know whether 
Hill announcement. which would 
ordinarily have come from the mlnls- 
fa of finance, was correct.

Mr. Ballantyne stated that he did 
; (Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

providedat- 111.00 for.
620,000,000 for Ships

Twenty mlllis® for shipbuilding end 
sixteen million for railway equipment 
ore the only unusually large items. 
The day of the post office, wharf or 
harbor dredging appears to bave pass
ed for a time at least. There is no 
money available for such

le is 
iund

to introduce itsand
and mïzmI ex- purpose*.

With the increase in cost of labor and 
material the government had to 'be 
drastic in its economic methods to 
keep the estimates even with thq large 
sum announced. Members were pre
pared for a drastic pruning of the es
timates but it is doubtful if they ex
pected the government to go 'as far 
as they did. 
mentary estimates as usual but the 
government is not giving much hope 
that public buildings, branch railways
or harbors will receive much attention_
this year. ■

For Toronto Harbor, $1,900,000. 
tinder the heading of harbors and riv

ers, the following amounts are ajlocai- , 
ed:

Re voted. 1820-21. 

$4150,000 $ 600,000

hip. bly be:
The continuation of the 20 per

ther
persons of foreign 

birth of like age, wno have properly 
declared their desire for citizenship 
ahd who, after due probation, have 
been naturalized and who have 
sumed the full responsibilities of 
Canadian citizenship.”

The British Columbia 
fives objected to the clause on the 
grounds of the. oriental question. A 
muddled up debate followed, in which 
Chairman Maxwell, who had taken the 
chair on account of the illness of Pres
ident Purney, had difficulty in pre
serving order and finally the 
was withdrawn
mit tees were appointed, Including 
on procedure, which is to formulate a 
policy for governing the action of 
delegates. The business accomplished 
by the convention during this, its 
opening day, included the adoption of 
a resolution containing greetings to 
the King and Prince of Wales and 
others, the secretary-treasurer’s re
port and the bulk of the declaration of 
principles.

.00 COAL TAKES JUMP; 
MANY DEALERS OUT

m' • *

ped-
ped ae-

>The
trico- WAIT FOR WILSON 

TO SHOW HIS HAND
represen ta- There will be eupple-

Despite Cold Weather Stocks 
Are Low and Prices 

Advance.

1.00
were : ■

Iclause 
temporarily. Corn- Senate Leaders Delay Plan to 

Declare a State of 
Peace.

A citizen who stoked overtime thru 
the hard winter discovered yesterday 
that he would need another ton to see 
him outf and accordingly paid a visit 
to Ellas Rogers & Company, where 
he made another discovery. This firm 
was not taking orders.

"No use taking orders if we can’t 
deliver,’’ he was Informed. “We are 
so far behind with our deliveries that 
we have been obliged to take no more 
orders for a whye.”

“We are not taking orders just 
now," said the spokesman for Burns 
& Co.; “just holding off until ordew 
already booked have been cleared 
away at the yards; that is the only 
reason.”

The Standard Fuel Company 
a different situation.

"We haven't any stove coal,’’ the 
Standard Informed the man who In
quired.

Pressed for some word of encour
agement the desk man said they 
might be able to do business in about 
ten days.

It Is understood the price of stove, 
which is now $13.50, will be raised 
on April 1.

one

Eeqotmalt, B.C., New
drydock .. ..........

Port Arthur and Fort 
William h&roor 
river Improvement»... 180,000 

Quebdc harbor. Champ- 
plain drydock, to com
plete .............................

St. John harbor im
provements .................

Toronto harbor improve
ments ...........................

Toronto Island, break
water protection .... 200.000

odel R
I a - / - i ana

TO NOTIFY THE POWERSand
tyn.

600,000t . S

OLD LONDON’S CAVELL MEMORIAL
View ef the in London with tho scaffolding

blnsjamovod. Tha statue of th.-nurse is «till veiled.

Washington, March 22.—While the 
original copy of the Versailles treaty 
is back In the possession of President 
Wilson, the copy that he brought back 
with him from the peace -conference, 
Washington is wondering today what 
the next step is to be in connection 
with the document that the senate 
has repudiated.

It is the general impression that 
this step will be to notify the other 
powers that the senate has refused 
ratification. This would be for the 
purpose of clearing the status of rela
tions between the United States ana 
other allied powers, regardless of 
what decision Mr. Wilson may take 
later as to the disposal of the treaty 
itself.

There is a widespread belief that 
the president maf announce his own 
policy at the same -time as he issues 
notification of the senate’s failure to 
ratify. For this reason senate leaders 
have delayed action on their plan to 
declare a state of peace with Ger
many. They want the president to 
s-how his hand first.

In diplomatic circles the view pro 
vails that the United States may 
establish peace with Germany, nego
tiate a modus-vivendi with the allies, 
and leave the league of nations cove=- 
nant to the “solemn referendum” of 
the people.

67.000 150.000.00
1.260,000

Westerners Object
The clause in the statement of policy 

of the Dominion Great War Veterans' 
Association convention here, which 
dealt with nationalization of foreign- 
born citizens, had no sooner been read 
than two or three British Columbia 
delegates were on their feet, 
contention was that the clause 
extend the franchise, not only to men 
with whom they had been recently 
gaged In mortal combat, but would 
also Include orientals, and they sub
mitted that only citizens of the Pa
cific coast knew the seriousness of the 
situation. »

Delegates MacKenzie pointed out 
that the general oriental problem, was 
fully dealt with In a resolution which 
will come up later, but on the con
tinued insistence of a number of dele
gates, the clause was withdrawn.

The rest of the clauses in the policy 
of the association were adopted with
out much discussion.

Enunciate Principles.
Declaration of principles were con

sidered this afternoon. They are:
The Great War Veterans’ Associa

tion of Canada, In convention assembl- 
ed- realizing that the people of this 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

side- 
itline 
is on

• •in 1,700,000 

^ 200.000 

.$<97,900 $4,400,000SmMPHSMORE MUS ■ 
«ORMAN INDUSTRIAL AREAS

Totals00 Votes for Dredging.
Amounts to be devoted to dredging 

are as follows :
Maritime Provinces, $500,000; Ontario 

and Quebec, $450,000; Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, $75,000; British 
Columbia, $400,000.

The amount to be voted for miscellan
eous is $17,437,468; expenses under-'-'the 
Canada Temperance Act are eet aZSôOO.- 
000 for 1920-21, against $1000 forth* fis
cal year 1919-20. Other items Include: 
To provide for the administration of tike 
Imslness profits war tax act, 1916, and 
the Income war tax act, 1317, and amend 
ments, $1,200,000, an increase of $500,- 
000 over last year; for housing loans, 
$13,310,000, a decrease of $11,690,000 cn 
last year.
Big Cut in Demobilization Estimate,
Included m the estimates of last 

year, however, was an appropriation 
of $350,000,000 for demobilization. Thé 
provision for demobilization in the 
coming year is $38,000,000. With the 

..exception of $2,000,000 for completion 
bf the parliament buildings at Otta
wa, no provision Is made for expendi
ture on public buildings on capital 
account. There is an Increase in cap- 
italAon harbor and river improve
ments of fro-m $3,201,000 to $4,400,000, 
of which $297,000 are revotes.

To provide for Canadian represen
tation at Washington $80,000; an in
crease of $30,000, and for battlefield 
memorials In France and Belgium 
$10,000, and to provide for Canada's 
proportionate share of the cost of ex
penditure, made by the Imperial War 
Graves
amount required $1,066,000; 
crease of $566,000.

of a 
line.

Their
would açeln

Oen-1118- Peasantf in Eastern Germany 
Threaten ter Cut Off Sup
plie# From the Troubled 
Centres.

none
ussy

.00 /an ar-

Berlin, March 22.—Gustav Noske, 
minister of defence, presented his 
resignation to President Ebert this 
afternoon, -and the president accepted 
it Other cabinet changes are im
minent. It is announced that the Inde
pendents today demanded a definite 
labor cabinet and that the govern
ment Is considering the demand. The 
whole Ebert-Bauer cabinet will prob
ably resign. The crisis has been 
brought about by the great opposi
tion aroused by the agreement with 
the trade unions, especially in the 
rural districts.

The situation in the western indus
trial regions and In Upper Silesia, 
particularly Breslau, Is still very seri
ous, the advices add. The 
populations, however, are calm 
where.

Berlin Reports Receiving
Billion Dollar U. S. LoanS-

London, March 22.—A despatch to 
The London Times from Berlin, dated 
Monday, says It is reported in the 
German capital that an American loan 
of a billion 
celved.

OFFICER IN ASSAM
SHOT BY MISSIONARY

dollars has been re-London, March 22. — An American 
medical missionary, the Rev. Mr. 

1 Jackman, shot Major H. D. Cloete
dead at 

1 lib India. COUNCIL FINALLY DECIDES 
TO ORDER CONSTRUCTION OF 

MOUNT PLEASANT CAR LINE

THESE PASSENGERS
WERE THIRSTY CROWD

Sadi y a," Assam, Brit- 
, a northeast frontier post, 

according to a Calcutta despatch to 
The Dally Mall dated March 15.

The full story apparently is not 
Mown, but the correspondent says 
mat the reasons for the tragedy were 
domestic. Jackman went to Major 
vloete’s bungalow with a loaded re- 
olver and asked him to come out, 

•M when he appeared he shot him. 
9»t!„mIv*®lonary then went to Acting 
. ‘‘Cal .Officer O’Callaghan and aur- 
tendered. x

Major Cloete was the son of Sir 
Cloete, formerly an Indian 

evil service officer.

TURKISH SITUATION 
STEADILY WORSE

I New York, March 22.^-The steamer 
Calamares of the United Fruit Com
pany returned today with 116 touriste 
from a cruise to Central America ana 
West Indian ports. The steamer sailed 
from New York February 28. Accoru 
ing to the purser. $1,700 worth ot 
liquor was «old on the trip. Beer sold 
at 10 cents a glass and highballs at 25 
cents.
passenger had on an average of 76 
drinks.

country 
every-

The peasants in western Ger
many are preparing ta cut off the food 
supplies from the tnfcbled industrial 
centres.

Artillery has been brought into ac
tion, at some points In the Ruhr Coal 
Basin, near the rone under occupation 
by the allies, according to advices 
celved. Bochum, which was in the | 
han£s of the communists, has been re- i 
captured by the Relchswehr. The gov- i 
emment troops have been forced to I 
evacuate Breslau.

Fighting Continues in Leipsic be
tween workmen and troops and there 
is also fighting at Halle.

Conditions In Germany were de
scribed by the ministry 0f defence 
this morning as extremely serious.

“You cannot paint the situation 
thruout Germany too black,” an offi
cial at the ministry declared to ihi 
correspondent 6f thé Associated 
Press after a survey of tha reports 
that had come in during the night 

Voluntee-e Overpowered.
In one case

All Parts of Empire, Except 
the Capital, May Be Plunged 

Into Anarchy.

Commission — a probable 
an in-o

The Mount Pleasant Line Wins.By Vote of Sixteen to Ten, 
After Lengthy Session, 
Much-Needed Work Was 
Ordered to Be Undertaken 
—How They Voted.

lip- It was estimated that'' each Militia Estimate».re t,ea- Under the heading of militia and de
fence In the estimates there is a. total 
vote ot $12,498,600. which includes sev
eral Herns of Interest, 
drill, the prevision is made for $1,500,000

officers.

The city council last night adopted 
the report of the board of control that 
the city proceed with the immellate 
construction of the 
street car line, 
asked to authorize the issue of $900,000 
of debentures for this purpose; and ’his 
amount iwith the debentures to the 
tent of $150,000 remaining out of a pre
vious vote for municipal lines will 
the cost.

and \
London, March 22.—The news from 

steadily worse and 
a possibility that all 

parts of the Ottoman dominions, with 
the exception of Constantinople, will 
shortly be plunged into a state of com
plete anarchy.

The inhabitants will no doubt ac-

Under annualBCLSHEV1K1 PREPARE 
GRAND OFFENSIVE

Turkey becorm 
there is at lea<WILHELM SUSPENDS 

! His WOOD-SAWING
Mount Pleasant

will for pay and subsistence 
N.C.O.’s ami men of tire active militia 
trained at local headquarters, and ât 
ramps of annual training, ji eluding 
transport and all other expenses; $390 - 
000 fo; pay of organizers and inspector*; 
and of drill instructors for cadet ser
vices, expenses ot teachers qualifying at 
military schools, and of permanent force 
instructors. Uniform allowances and ex- 

; penses lr. connection with cadet campe, 
under the heading of permanent force, 
provision le made for $6.600,000 for pay 
and aliowancee anfirsubeietence for 490 
officers, 862 warrant officers staff ser- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).

ofThè legislature will be
any

ex-Toronto's city council, by a vote of 
sixteen to ten, voted in favor of the 
construction of the civic car line ^>n 
Mount Pleasant road. Favoring the 
recommendation of the board of con-
vi Va i Cg<U u»Uo LiiC
were iua>vr Cmircn, uuuUuiicid iw.*,- 
tsU'ie ana UiUuoiid
AXi.lZ, iD> K.C6, Willuc it, a.aiOiieiij, uaitcif 
auac-sic^or. ttyv-utvaii, «triewman, 
i>uij,caa, it** titiiud, o.etcauume anu
sine. jLxcunilion.

,a.ga*n*!i tue line’» construction# Con- 
uouens rcaiusacn and vainer on 
A.auriuen A/Uiiincmore, ti*n^cr, Wnec- 
tei# ALaner, K vv. uunnsvvn, Liuuey- 
*ord, .beamish, Maxwell. Aid. JNesoitt 
paired vit wall .uu. (,L>r.) K*sk, wno 
id ill.
lsne board of control’s recommenda-

l>aytne- Repeated Attacks Launched 
at Points Along the 

Polish Front.

Warsaw, March 22.—The Bolshevik! j 
Friday and Saturday launched re
peated attacks along various parts on I 
the Polish front. These are consid
ered by the military authorities t* be ! 
preliminary to the long heralded gen- ! 
era! spring offensive, 
were repulsed by the Poles, 900 Bol- I 
shevlki being taken prisoner in the1 
two days’ fighting.

Bolshevik officers who deserted to

Restrictions Imposed 
I by Authorities at Amer- 

ongen Castle.

cept the new regime, but what 'is more 
important is t#àt the Young Turks, or 
Nationalists, regard the development 
as a piece of bluff. They can hardly 
be blamed for this.

pral ' The people of North Toronto, of all 
upper Yonge street in the city, will Pear 
the news with satisfaction after

.59
illico CUU5U UCuOli a iong

and bitter fight extend.ng over years. 
The World has stayed with the light for 
years ; and next to the Bloor street via
duct this improvement will rank 
great contribution to the metropolitan 
poney of Toronto.

! ana Aldermen The FrenchIOX argued that only by leaving the Turk 
on the Golden Horn could peace be as
sured In the provinces.-- This', of 
course, was merely camouflage for a 
tender concern for their own large fin
ancial interests in Turkey, but in any 
case they talked Mr. Lloyd George 
over to their viewpoint.

Now they thave their answer. The 
Turks remain In Constantinople, with 
the city occup.vd toy allied troops, and 
the allied ships are cleared for action 
with their guns trained upon the city’s 
fortresses. And the result is that the 
massacred continue in Asia Mine ■ with ‘ to re*n^orce the 12th army for these 
a rebellion in Thrace and a prospect ,uppo8ed ot,eraUon8' 
of similar developments in other parts.
In short, Constantinople cannot cen-

l trol Turkey.
f The allied note will frighten nobody, 
and least of all Mustapha Kemal. the 
Nationalist leader, whose minions

a company of volun
teers had been overoowered tnr Spar- 
tacan forces, its officer* killed and 

(Continued on Page 2, Column- 6).

«|T*LHague' March 22.—The silence 
6owi.eronFen villase and the castle 
tt-kxiLUn^>rolten’ *,’or one week the 
0( «T. r ,,8 not been seen outside 

] rL1e castle gates.
I tint thT*8? there iB Httle change ex- 
; teiitrv placing 0f some additional 

e a/ “Pxes> inside of each of which 
hay, h-“an*rs" The guards evidently 
On,. « ,n ’natructed to speak to no 
Hob |~“tomobiles are not allowed to 
Ha ° „e outside the gate. The dike 
ben tn the castle also is forbia- 
jht0 Pedestrians.

WnyJ ineX,".lla*Ker takes occasional 
$1*1*™ garden, but bus ceased
tim.1L—..00d for tl'e present. Mean- 

orv the Doom house con-

nd • .as a
hes f79 DENIES DENISON’S 

RESIGNATION ASKED
Some surprising change in the tappo

sition to the line has occurred ; and it 
may indicate that a reasonable clean-up 
ot the issues between the Hydro Radial 
and Hydro-Electric Commissions and the

anu
GENERAL STRIKE CALLED

IN ALSACE-LORRAINE
The attacks

od
tat

-Uackenzic radial and power lines is 
loreshadowed.

Strasbourg, Alsace-Lorraine, March 
22.—A general strike was called here 
today, owing to the failure of the 
ployers and workers to reach an 
ment concerning the men's wage de
mands.

No papers were published today, the 
supply of gas was off, and all stores, 
with the exception of food shops, were 
closed. The city was quiet, however.

g- the Poles report that the Soviet army I A ~ , c »>..
is preparing for a general offensive in : Attomey-LsCncral Says VIty 
an effort to recapture Mozir, Rovno ! ^ j SucK

Suggestion.

76 lion as seni on to council was to tne 
effect that the car line be constructed 
and equipped at an estimated cost oi
$l,060,uuu and that .the sum of $117.0l)U Monday aiternoon, until 1.30 Tuesday
remaining from the money voted by morning, the members sat with only
the city a few years ago for civic a short adjournment for lunch. The
street car lines, should also be utilized Mount Pleasant line was discussed

Vy- for this purpose. early in the afternoon, and a vote
*gr Con i lEle5rami have arrived Also that the city apply for a priv-I favoring it was carried by a vote of 
t6We »r i Hollen*ollem lately, and ate bill to enable it to issue debentures 14 to 10 in committee ot the whole.
C**U«, am nS are laken direct to the to raise the sum of $943,000 for the Other business was discussed in the
**J04er « his correspondence now Mount Pleasant project and in view of interval, but when the hour began to 
• th. „ nct control. the favorable vote of the ratepayers, draw late this question of the hour

t"ound castle have 
d not vl«ih|d’ additions certainly 
I te« to b,U thOTe in. sight ap-

I I ‘«tien ans1 h> V Slt0ra with more at-1l;ictl«n, than f0Crmerlvthem more re"

Thé World trusts that this Is so. em- 
agree- and Proskurov, They brought the In

formation that parts of the 14th and 
16th Red armies have been employed

f

INe,. Rising to a question of privilege, 
THE HAT THE PRINCE WEARS. . Attorney-General Raney, in the legls-

--------- ; latura yesterday read a news Item
They are here now a.*:r. long wait-1 from an evening paper allcging^-that

ing tne nobbiest collection of new | the Toronto members -and civic repre. 
spring shapes, for young men, lnclud- sentatlvea were requested by th#

srte-skæsk
the Caucasus, and a new desperado,

Jalta Tayan who 1ms assumed small roil brims and altogether d;f- a successor.
d: J?t®rate tile Adrian-, ferent from tnoee o,' otiter seasons, i "I desire to say that the statement

Tfr.TCt. a”° 8eTered For sale a: Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street ! Is entirely without foundation." Mr.
4ous. w.tu .a* capita-. 1 Price $10. ! Ranev declared

Soviets’ Proposal #* Italy
For Resumpfion-oC Rehtioosr

that the legislature be asked to give was brought up again in council, and 
the city power to issue these debent- the real battle began. Speech after 
urea without a vote of the people. speech, argument after argument, en-

Almost Endless Session. «lied, during which time various mem-
Por awhile it appeared that, the sei> ; hers rose to thilr feet and mowed that 

sion v ould last forever. From 2,30. on (Continued on Page 10, Column i).

thru Canada last season. Beautiful should retire on half pay and thus 
sotft Pearls with broad black band, clear the way for the appointment of

Paris, March 22.—The Russian soviet 
government has proposed to Italy that 
relations between the two countries be 
resumed immediately, according to a 
despatch to Tha Temps Reval

L

1

t

J

SPARTACANS BUSY 
IN BERLIN SUBURBS

Berlin, March 22.—Spartacans 
have been operating In small 
bands In the outskirts of Berlin. 
They are sniping in the darkness 
along the main avenues of ap
proach to the city, and In 
Instances these approaches have 
been closed by barbed wire 
tanglements and barrier* of 
log stones. That the Spartacans 
are well equipped Is shown by the 
fact that the troops have captured 
from them several machine 
and numerous rifles.
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